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This zip file contains lots of useful programs for fixing problems with your Windows machine and
customising ClaroRead.
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ChangeAudioOutput
Will tell ClaroRead to use a particular audio device on your machine. Use this if you’re having problems
getting ClaroRead to speak through your USB headphones or whatever. Needs to be run in the ClaroRead
program folder.

ClaroLicenceServerTest
Checks your connection to the Claro Software licencing server.

Claro Unlicenser
Use the unlicencing program to remove a licence from a computer when transferring your Claro software
to a new computer.

ClipboardContents
Shows the (text) contents of the clipboard, automatically updated as you change it.

FloatingLanguageSelector
Must be run from the ClaroRead folder. Provides a small floating toolbar that lets you switch between the
two ClaroRead languages (defined in Language.exe)

GetClaroLicenceKeys
Displays all licence keys installed on this machine so you can transfer them to another machine or log into
ClaroRead Cloud.

UILanguage
Change the language of ClaroRead and other Claro programs, for example from English to Swedish. You
have to restart the programs to see any difference.

Licence Key Changer
Change the licence key for ClaroRead and other Claro programs installed on Windows.
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SAPI4Test
Shows any available SAPI4 voices on your machine and lets you check they work.

SAPI4Remover
Delete a (non-working) SAPI4 voice from your system.

SAPI5Test
Shows all the available 32-bit SAPI5 voices on your machine and lets you choose the audio output device
for each for testing. Any voices that do not work here will not work in ClaroRead. If this program will not
start then ClaroRead will not start.

ShowAllDictionaries
Adds all the available prediction dictionaries (e.g. Albanian, French, German…) to your list of available
dictionaries. This lets you access prediction dictionaries that are available on ClaroRead but not normally
visible. Needs to be run in the ClaroRead program folder.

ShowInvisible.vbs
Tells you how many instances of Word are actually running.

WordCOMTest
Will attempt to communicate with Microsoft Word on your machine. It is a diagnostic tool. If it does not
work then ClaroRead will not work with Word either.

WordTest
Will attempt to communicate with Microsoft Word on your machine. It is a diagnostic tool. If it does not
work then ClaroRead will not work with Word either.


